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Ne
ew Pacific
c Salmon
n Researc
ch Points
s Toward
Growiing Risks
s from Ha
atchery Fish
Fin
ndings have
e implicatiions for loc
cal and intternationall
fis
sheries ma
anagementt in Russia
a, Japan, C
Canada, and
d the Unite
ed States
P
Portland, Ore
egon – May 14, 2012 -- A newly pub
blished colle
ection of morre than 20 sttudies by lea
ading
on,
u
university sc
cientists and governmentt fishery rese
earchers in A
Alaska, Britiish Columbia
a, Washingto
O
Oregon, Caliifornia, Russ
sia and Japa
an provides mounting
m
evvidence that salmon raissed in man-m
made
h
hatcheries ca
an harm wild
d salmon thrrough compe
etition for foo
od and habittat.
““The genetic
c effects of mixing
m
hatche
ery fish with wild popula
ations have b
been well-do
ocumented,” says
jo
ournal editor David Noakes from Orregon State University. ““But until now
w the ecolog
gical effects were
la
argely hypotthetical. Now
w we know the problems
s are real an
nd warrant m
more attentio
on from fishe
eries
m
managers.”
T
The research
h volume, pu
ublished in the May issue of Environ
nmental Biollogy of Fishe
es, brings tog
gether
2
23 peer-revie
ewed, independent studies carried out
o across th
he entire ran
nge of Pacificc salmon, in
ncluding
ssome of the first studies describing the
t impact of hatcheries on wild salm
mon populattions in Japa
an and
R
Russia.
T
The studies provide new
w evidence th
hat fast-grow
wing hatcherry fish compete with wild
d fish for food and
h
habitat in the
e ocean as well
w as in the
e rivers wherre they returrn to spawn. The researcch also raise
es
q
questions ab
bout whetherr the ocean can
c supply enough
e
food
d to support future increa
ases in hatchery fish
w
while still sus
staining the productivity of wild salm
mon.
““This isn’t jus
st an isolated issue,” say
ys Pete Ran
nd, a biologisst at the Wild
d Salmon Ce
enter and a guest
e
editor of the publication. “What we’re
e seeing herre in exampl e after exam
mple is growing scientificc
e
evidence tha
at hatchery fish can actually edge ou
ut wild popullations.”
d salmon to survive for
L
Losing wild fish
f
would mean
m
losing the genetic diversity
d
thatt has allowed
ccenturies. Un
nlike hatchery fish, wild salmon populations havve a range of highly speccialized adaptations
to the natura
al environme
ent. These ad
daptations not
n only help
p them return
n to their hom
me streams to
sspawn, but also
a
increase
e their ability
y to withstand environme
ental change
es like increa
ases in ocea
an
temperature and extreme variations in stream flo
ows. Hatche
ery fish, as th
he name imp
plies, are ha
atched
ffrom eggs fe
ertilized in a controlled
c
en
nvironment and
a raised in
n captivity until they are big enough to
diversity of w
rrelease into the
t natural environment
e
t. They lack the
t genetic d
wild fish thatt provides in
nsurance
a
against fishe
eries collapse
es.
H
Hatcheries have
h
been us
sed for many
y years in an
n attempt to increase ca
atch in the ovver $3 billion
n Pacific
ssalmon comm
mercial fishing industry and
a to offsett losses of w
wild salmon tthat have su
uffered serious
d
declines due
e to dams an
nd habitat de
egradation.

“These studies suggest that even more caution is needed to make sure hatchery programs keep wild
salmon safe, and don’t inadvertently hurt the long term potential of salmon runs,” says Rand.
Since the mid-1970s, large increases in hatchery programs in the U.S., Canada, Russia and Japan
have released billions of fish into the water. And the increasing global demand for salmon has resulted
in calls to further expand hatchery production, especially in Russia and Alaska. In a 2010 open letter to
Alaska hatcheries, seafood processors proposed increasing pink salmon hatchery returns by 25%115% over the next five years. Similarly, Russian hatchery managers stated in 2010 that Russia is
planning to build 23 new hatcheries that would increase the country’s hatchery production by 66% or
680 million fish.
“The scale and magnitude of our current hatchery production system is enormous,” says Rand. “Five
billion juvenile salmon are released each year worldwide, and the prospect of additional increases in
hatchery production is worrisome for the long-term survival of wild salmon.”
Not Just a Local Problem
Scientists are also uncovering surprising interactions on an international scale. One of the new studies
indicates that chum salmon (a type of Pacific salmon) released from hatcheries in Asia, mostly from
Japan, have played a significant role in causing declines in a wild chum salmon population in remote
western Alaska, 2500 miles away.
“Genetic data show that these fish share the same feeding grounds in the open waters of the Bering
Sea and North Pacific Ocean,” says author Greg Ruggerone of Natural Resources Consultants. “With
billions of hatchery chum released each year, the abundance of adult chum salmon from hatcheries is
now much greater than wild chum salmon, so it is not all that surprising that we are seeing evidence of
competition in the North Pacific.”
This competition is likely to get tougher with predicted changes in ocean conditions. Recent climate
patterns have made ocean conditions temporarily favorable enough to support large populations of
salmon, but as these patterns shift, the amount of food in the ocean available for salmon could drop
significantly, making it even harder for wild populations to survive.
These results have caused many scientists to point to the need for a new international agreement or
treaty to address the expansion of hatchery salmon in the open waters of the North Pacific.
Many industry leaders, academic scientists and government agencies also highlight the importance of
more research to understand the full impact of hatchery fish on wild salmon. “Wild salmon represent the
backbone of the Alaska salmon fishery,” says Stew Grant of the Alaska Department of Fish and Game,
a contributing author to the special issue. “We need more information about the impacts of hatchery
salmon entering our wild salmon rivers.”
“There is no substitute for wild salmon. They must be our first priority,” says Guido Rahr, President of
the Wild Salmon Center. “Wild salmon are an important part of local culture and a cornerstone of
economic health for fishing communities. And once you lose the resilience that wild salmon contribute
to our salmon fisheries, it’s almost impossible to bring it back. Given these new findings, we urge
fishery managers across the North Pacific to examine the science and err on the side of caution when
considering hatchery practices and expansions.”
###
Additional information, info-graphics and photographs can be found at http://www.stateofthesalmon.org/hatcheries/photos.html.
The titles and abstracts of the papers are available via the Springer Press site, http://www.springerlink.com/content/0378‐
1909/94/1/ and http://www.stateofthesalmon.org/hatcheries/abstracts.html.
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